HOUSTON HALL PRESENTS
THIRD SMOKE NIGHT

VARSITY SOCCER
LOSE PRACTICE CONTEST

REPRESENTATIVES STUDY
CLASS PROBLEM

PHILIO ISSUES CALL
FOR NEW CANDIDATES

ZELOSOPHIC SOCIETY
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Dry Advocate to
Be Hart's Guest

PROVIDING PENNSYLVANIA WITH
ARMS AND IN créMENTS TO THE AMERICAN
PROVOST PENNIMAN TO
ADDRESS FIRST YEARLING CLASS MEETING TODAY

Members of Junior and Senior Societies, and Junior Council Will Be Present

TO ASSEMBLE AT 1 O'CLOCK

RESOLVED, 27', Chairmen of Vigilance Committee, to Speak Concerning Freeman Regulations

Attention Freeman

Contrary assembly of all first and second-year members of which this organization, this society, the Junior College, and the Boy Scouts of America have started a drive to load a modern university, and the University of Pennsylvania, to develop a Vigilance Organization. This new organization, the Junior Vigilance Group, will be established in the fall of the year. The purpose of the new organization is to promote a spirit of patriotism and devotion to the University, and to encourage all students to participate in its activities.

The Junior Vigilance Group will hold its first meeting on Tuesday, September 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center's auditorium. All members of the University community are invited to attend.
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PROVIDING PENNSYLVANIA WITH
ARMS AND IN créMENTS TO THE AMERICAN
PROVOST PENNIMAN TO
ADDRES...
Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3441 Walnut Street

Lunchtime 11:30 to 2
Breakfast 7:30 to 9
Dinner 5 to 7
Closed Sunday

A WEE BIT OF SCOTCH

YES. THERE'S THE BROAD RUGGED MOORS IN OUR ATMOSPHERE OF THE SCOTTISH.

HEATHER GRAIN

SHOES FOR FALL AND WINTER THAT STAND CARELESSNESS THAT MAKES THE BRITAIN THE BEST ROUGHLY- DRESSED MAN IN THE WORLD.

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY

Broad & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA

Chestnut and 9th Street

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

Fireproof — Unrestricted Parking
660 ROOMS
550 BATHS

Rooms with running water from $2.50 per day
Rooms with private bath and shower from $3.00 per day
Food and Service the Best

Near West Philadelphia Station
Pennsylvania Railroad
University of Pennsylvania
Franklin Field

You Will Find
Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Articles, and Students Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zullinger's Drug Store
40th and SPRUCE STS.
Everygreen $27

Bender, Off and Franks

THE PENCOPATERS

40th and SPRUCE STS.

THE BRITIAN THE BEST ROUGHLY-STURDY CARELESSNESS THAT MAKES SHOES FOR FALL AND WINTER THAT DRESSED MAN IN THE WORLD.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCCERMEN,

LOSE PRACTICE CONTEST

(Continued from Page One)

Monday's check should prevent the forward line flat that will probably start the season. It will be played against an Irving Field. Up in from left to right with Larner, Dowell, E. Schoeberl, and Jirouin, the only three offered is a formidable opposition. The top possible change in the present plans might come with the availability of DeVito who was injured the season at center forward but did not play in the game at Engledow last Saturday.

HOUSTON HALL PRESENTS

THIRD SHOWER TONIGHT

(Continued from Page One)

play several of his stumpy numbers.

The complete program for tonight's reader is as follows: An address by Dr. George W. McDougall, president of the University; the Pencopaters, campus orchestra; "All I'll Miss in a Moment's Agitation," by Charles; the Wizard of the Armory; Leland Brown, and his associates; Members, the Whittington Carbon, a two-act comedy; University matron and a talk by Louisa Robertson.

REPRESENTATIVES STUDY

CLASS FIGHT PROBLEM

(Continued from Page One)

At the meeting tonight, various representatives of the campus organizations expressed their opinions regarding the fight. The problem was thoroughly analyzed from the student viewpoint as well as that of the administration. Mr. Woodward introduced a committee, representing the student body as a whole, to be appointed to meet with the administration and review the situation. Following this conference, direct action will be taken and the fight will either be reinstated or, in all probability, be permanently discontinued.

FRESHMEN:

New shoes, like new faces, need no introduction and we're introducing ourselves this informal way so that we both may become better acquainted.

Ours is a friendly store, where service of the real sort goes with everything we sell—and we hope you will give us the chance to prove it when a want in our line comes round.

We believe in Quality merchandise, moderate prices, new, attractive stocks and abundant variety, stemming from this fall we are exceptionally well equipped to serve you as you should be served.

Clothing, haberdashery and hats of the kind you will like.

At your service, whenever you will.

Very truly yours,

JESS BUTZ
3403 Walnut Street
U. OF P. CAMPUS

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

OF

AUSONIA CLOTHES

Daily Display at

STUDENT STORES

CLARENCE P. FRANK
IN CHARGE

MADE TO ORDER

29.75 SUIT - OVERCOAT - TUX 38.75
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ESTABLISHED 1818

Brooks Brothers
CLOTHING,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

MADISON AVENUE COR., FORTY-FOURTH STREET,

NEW YORK

Our Representative will be at the BELLEVUE-FRATFORD

TODAY AND TOMORROW

OCTOBER 8 & 9

Send for Brooks's Miscellaneous

The Oberlin item is largely concerned with forget.

BOSTON PALM BEACH
NEWTOWN
LITTLE BUILDING
PLAZA BUILDING
AUDRAIN BUILDING

Tremont cor. Boylston
County Road 220

BELLEVUE

BOSTON

PARK BEACH

NORTH BEACH

LITTLE BUILDING

PLAZA BUILDING

AUDRAIN BUILDING

Tremont cor. Boylston
COUNTY ROAD 220

BELLEVUE AVENUE

GREAT FALLS

EASTERN TOWNSHIP

NEW YORK
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Pennsylvania Alumnius
HEADS WESTERN ELECTRIC
Edgar Seiden Bloom, '96, Has Lead
Active Life in Service of Telephone Industry

RECEIVED SCHOLASTIC HONORS
With his election as president of the Western Electric Company last August, Edgar Seiden Bloom, '96, T. E. R., completed another phase of his unusual career in the telephone service. At the time, Charles C. Bolles, former president, became chairman of the Board of Directors.

The company of which Mr. Bloom is chief executive officer is the purchasing and supply department of the Bell System, and manufactures a large part of its telephonic equipment. However, it is best known in the general public as a manufacturer of radio and other communication equipment. The Western Electric Company is the world's largest manufacturer of telephone equipment and has a business of two hundred and fifty million dollars yearly.

Mr. Bloom entered the University with the Class of '96, but took an additional year of postgraduate work in the Tower Scientific School and was awarded the degree of Mechanical Engineer in June, 1900. As a freshman he played on the men's football team and became a member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity. He was on the staff of the University Courier and a member of the Mock Trial Club and the Men's Training School Club. Besides taking an active interest in social activities he won scholastic honors in his Renaissance year.

Immediately after his graduation, Mr. Bloom entered the telephone industry as a member of the engineering staff of the New York Telephone Company. Since then he has been associated with many well-known firms, and at the time of his recent election as head of the Western Electric Company was serving as vice-president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Mr. Bloom is a director of his company, and of the Grayslake Excise Company, the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., and the Manufacturers' Junction Railway Company. He is a member of the University and Industrial Clubs of Chicago; the Lion, Bankers and University of Pennsylvania clubs of New York and the present Masonic Country Club of Bex, New York.

Hertz Driv-ur-self Stations
REDUCES RATES
33%

Former hour charges now eliminated except Saturday nights, Sundays and holidays
READ THE ASTOUNDING PRICES
IF YOU AVERAGE THE FOLLOWING DISTANCES FOR EACH HOUR CAR IS OUT
HERE IS WHAT YOU PAY

Large
6-Cylinder
Gear Shift
Cars
as low as
14c a mile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE OF RATES</th>
<th>Including</th>
<th>OIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GASOLINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Per Hour</td>
<td>Daily Rate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 or 3</td>
<td>15c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 or 5</td>
<td>12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 or 7</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 or 9</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 or 11</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Minimum 2 Miles Per Hour
No PARKING charge on weekly rentals. From 6 P. M. Saturday night to Monday Sunday and Holidays, only 25c per hour parking charge for all makes of cars.

Fords
Can Now Be Rented
as low as
9c a mile
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WOODLAND AVENUE AT 37TH STREET

CROSSED FOR FIRST TIME

Graduates Marshall Fields, champion dodger, crossed Woodland Avenue at Thirty-seventh Street presently. It is the first time the traffic has been accomplished.

Planning is in from the Greek side at Six A.M. He battled his way through the tireless mass of running vehicles for fourteen hours and seven minutes, reaching the Forty-second Street side of Thirty-seventh Street about 11:30 P.M.

Criggins'Fields collapsed after the struggle and was taken to the University Hospital where it is said that he will recover.

This marks the first time his condition was so serious and he is likely to die, according to those who know the hospital officials best.

The champion accompanied by the trainer, an official of the International Traffic Dodging Association, members of the Greek faculty, and a representative of the Pennsylvania, reached the northeast corner of Thirty-seventh street and Woodland Avenue shortly after sunrise.

Urgent wires were a flashed signal to a Red and Blue Jacket, with sprints, hang guards, starter guns, other sprints, a green flag, and heavy padding. His trainer grasped him with handles, cantilever, and tied, and he was ready for the plunge.

"The next time I cross Woodland Avenue at Thirty-seventh Street it will be by airplane," said the captain as he walked into the traffic.

His trainer, his revenue, and the traffic dodging association official hovered over him in a Fokker plane while the newspaper men witnessed the great performance from a blimp to Reaston's.

As he accomplished several attempts in reaching the one-quarter mark a tide of cars from Thirty-seventh Street swept him back almost to the presentment.

At 11:37 A.M. he had gone half way across, but the main tide swept him back almost to the Irk presentment, his brilliant dodging and lagging going for nothing.

At 12:42 P.M. he took his first meal of fruit extract and naps.

His trainer leaned it to him in a basket while the Captain delightfully side-stepped and straightened the drifting muse.

Five hours later he ate three waifs beans.

Early in the evening he showed signs of weakening and by 3:50 his condition appeared so perilous that a hurry call was placed to a third 1.0. the a rapidly sailing his aorta to the sky, the swimming was again rapidly too large for him.

He arrived on the Greek side at 3:52 and started en- couragingly to the fast dodging champions.

His prestige might he took the first place for the Forty-second street and rushed into the telephone exchanges. After lying wallaby for an hour he succeeded in getting the signal to call the Director of Public Safety.

The Director, with permission to turn all the lights in the red which was promptly done and Captain Fields stumbled forward to the form presentment. The gathering throng cleared for hours and swore to the champ's feat as soon as conditions were favorable.

If the football teams find their ways down, Bells has agreed to shoot along Walnut Street showing some of the running bodies which have been published lately on the campus.

Stay Games Signs to Make Sophomore Award—Headline

We suggest the second post men who ask a Freeman for a card.

Appropriately this department is having lively competition from the Notices column.

Start 5000 Mile Trip in Taxi—Headline

From our experience it would be much cheaper to buy a 1300 Bells.

Football players say the team's life is week. They haven't heard them explaining why they didn't prepare an assignment.

Who is going to replace the fifty in the line which held the Champions from beating our team last year! ?

FROILICS OF FLITZ '28 No. 423

"You'll Find Your Chickens in Peacock Alley."

Chickens never seem to go home to roost any more—least of all—Flitz 28, who is a Fencer, finds it that way.

First fencible opposition is due to the flutes which he choose from Perry's University Men's Department—where the native and distinctive forms and patterns make Flitz Continental basis.

You'll find plenty of the sort of clothes you like at Perry's—without Price Prices that conserves your allowance.

FLITZ 28 SAYS: "You'll Find Your Chickens in Peacock Alley."

Some people think that finding a smart suit requires a large, careful search. So it does. But we ourselves have done our searching and in the remarkable Style-plus-collection of suits, it is only neces-
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editor-in-chief, Philadelphia .

Dear Sir: Dr. Joseph A. Alleen, State President of the Pennsylvania Association of College Bases, announced that the University of Pennsylvania had been chosen as the site of the 1926 College Bases Convention. The decision was based on the University's prestige and the excellence of its faculty and facilities.

The Pennsylvania Convention was held in Philadelphia from September 25th to 28th, and was attended by delegates from all over the United States. The convention featured a series of workshops and seminars on various aspects of collegiate education, with the aim of promoting the development and improvement of college curricula.

One of the highlights of the convention was a panel discussion on the role of athletics in collegiate life, featuring prominent educators and sports figures from around the country. The panelists discussed the benefits and drawbacks of intercollegiate competition, and the importance of balancing academic and athletic pursuits.

Another important topic at the convention was the issue of student athletics, with several sessions focused on the challenges of managing athletic programs on college campuses. The discussions centered on the need for better funding, increased support for student-athletes, and the importance of ensuring that athletic programs are integrated into the broader educational mission of the institution.

The Pennsylvania Convention was widely regarded as a success, with attendees reporting that they had gained valuable insights and practical knowledge from the proceedings. The organizers expressed hope that the event would serve as a catalyst for continued dialogue and collaboration within the collegiate community, and that it would inspire further action to improve the quality and accessibility of athletic programs across the country.

In conclusion, the Pennsylvania Convention of College Bases served as a pivotal moment for the collegiate athletics movement, providing a platform for educators and leaders to come together and share ideas on the critical issues facing college athletics. By fostering a spirit of cooperation and innovation, the convention paved the way for future developments that would shape the landscape of collegiate sports for years to come.
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When you intend running your dance.

Conveniently Located

WHITEHALL
4105-07.09 Chestnut St.

When you intend running your dance.

Conveniently Located
Banquets Solicited

DANCING IN ALL FORMS TAUGHT
BRUSH UP ON THE LATEST STEPS

Al. White
Central Location
1820 Market Street

B. F. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT ST. BELOW TWELFTH

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

BETTY BLYTHE

IN PERSON—The internationally famous Film Star in a

Series of Songs and Screen Impressions

RAY HUNTING and HIS DANCING SEAL

HARRY HOLMAN with Edith Hanson in a version of

Hard Boiled Hampton

HELEN HOGGINS in "Rainbeaux" with Brown and O'Brien
and Horace Bentley

MAE DAILY and LONNIE HACE—Two girls trying to get along

WINNIE & DOLLY—Personality in the Air

Asap's Fairies — Topics of the Day — Pathie News

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

ADLER, WEIL & HERMAN
California Humming Birds and Their Peripatetic Pianos

Coming Oct. 11—THE SAN ANTONIO SIAMESE TWINS

The Most Unusual Natural Attraction in the World

THE STANLEY

Corinne Griffith, in her most dramatic role in the Stanley Theatre the week of October 11th, in the new studio production "In Her Kingdom." Miss Griffith plays the role of the supposedly married Grand Duchess Tatiana, second daughter of Czar Nicholas in her latest feature. The beautiful star wears Begum costumes in this picture, the settings of which match the splendor of the Imperial Russian court before the revolution. Nuncio Grade directed. Elmer Hansen, noted Swedish star, plays opposite Miss Griffith.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

GUS VAN and JOE WISNIECK
The Pennington Whinstone face from sidewalk in

A REPERTOIRE OF NEW UP-TO-DATE SONGS

STANLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Graham Harris, Cond.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT ST. BELOW TWELFTH

and a source of wonder to everyone who

The Siamese Twins, Daisy and Violet have seen them since they began their tour of the Keith-Orpheum Circuit. One curiosity, however, is the oddity of their voices, which have never been heard without the aid of a microphone. The Siamese Twins have been described by many as "the most unusual natural attraction in the world."
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Corinne Griffith, in her most dramatic role in the Stanley Theatre the week of October 11th, in the new studio production "In Her Kingdom." Miss Griffith plays the role of the supposedly married Grand Duchess Tatiana, second daughter of Czar Nicholas in her latest feature. The beautiful star wears Begum costumes in this picture, the settings of which match the splendor of the Imperial Russian court before the revolution. Nuncio Grade directed. Elmer Hansen, noted Swedish star, plays opposite Miss Griffith.
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THE NEW STATE

BALL ROOM
S. W. Corner of Market at 20th Street

Dance 8:30 to 12 with the

STATE SERANADERS

They Entertain You. They Serenade You with

Enchanting Dreamy Dance Music

They'll Play Every Night for You at the

"STATE"

Come and Hear Them

JOE McGrath, Conductor

COLLEGIATE NIGHT

THURSDAY

DIRECTION OF

FRANK BURKE

Rates 10% Lower Than Other Companies

Yellow Cab
Locust 3200

One Reason Why You Should Give Preference To Yellow
Mac Donald C. Campbell

E. M. JOHNSON DISCUSSES
SCOLARIAL JOURNALISM

School Paper Rapidity Assuming Importance, Says University of Wisconsin Professor

PUBLICATIONS TOTAL 14,000

Professor Edward Marion Johnson, of the University of Wisconsin, and editor of the Scholarial Review, said that scholarly journalism is rapidly becoming an important force in American journalism. He estimated the number of school newspapers in the country at approximately 14,000, and the number of school year books at 12,000. This country.

He also said that the total of school papers is the same as that of all college and university papers. "One learns much about the power of the press from a study of school papers." Purposes of scholarly journalism as told by the Wisconsin leader are as follows: to improve the community indoctrination; to serve the school as an integrating force; to aid scholarly, in showing talent for leadership, and to prepare for thoughtful citizenship.
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KITE AND KEY SOCIETY
COMMENCES ACTIVITIES

Officers of Organization Announce Two-Fold Purpose for Accomplishment During Year

STUDENT COOPERATION ASKED

Founded in the spring of 1924, the Kite and Key Society began their third fall at the University of Pennsylvania. This organization has held two meetings with the best for the future, and they will continue to hold their club activities.

The purposes of the officers, Albert Kipnash, President; Raymond V. Forch, Vice-President; and Joseph Zane, Secretary, are to accomplish this year: to foster interest, during their stay in Philadelphia, the members of all classes that come to visit, and Pennsylvania students, to interest prominent students, to conduct to the University.

President Kipnash desires that all members of the student body and the non-members of the various houses co-operate and work together. To work in this direction, he will materialize the organization to gain the highest point of efficiency.

Membership in the Kite and Key Society is restricted to the members of the Junior Class and seven members of the Senior Class. The third year men are chosen from the Sophomore Class for the competition. The Senior Class includes the fifty-first members of the Philadelphia College of the representative of such a society.

Advertising

Classified Advertising

HOMESTEAD MISES—Given to the Boston University Press. All complaints are to be handled at the office on 130th daily.

Boxing—Last year's boxing men report that they will again be in the boxing room on 4th Friday, October 8.

Men About Town Club—Executive meeting in Triangle Room, 335 Engineering Building, Friday, October 8. Zero Club—Local students who are members of the Zero Club report to the grand Gusher before Saturday if any. Their names will be placed on the list for the long list.

Class Record—All board members may change their positions anytime during the year.

Architects! Engineers!

No. 200 A

This Ad
Showed When Buying Drawing Materials From Us Entails You To A

20% Discount

Keystone Blue Paper Co.
9092 E. FIFTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA

ARCHITECTS! ENGINEERS!

BEECH-NUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
ARE THE FAVORITES OF THE FRATERNITIES NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEECH-NUT PRODUCTS, P. D. L.


BEECH-NUT Preserves, Managers, Jam, Jellies, Beech-Nut Concretes, Packaged at San Jose, Calif. Beech-Nut Mints, First Grade, Caramel.

PHILADELPHIA,

4211 North 3rd Street

Beech-Nut Bottling Plant

BEECH-NUT BOTTLING PLANT

1411 North 3rd Street

Tel. Phone Under Management of Schroeder Bros.

BEECH-NUT BOTTLING PLANT

1411 North 3rd Street

Tel. Phone Under Management of Schroeder Bros.
When you can't see dad
S-ALIK

Money Loan Office
3219 Woodland Ave.
Breckenridge and 72nd Street
Open till 10 P.M.

Pacific those Storach Pangs
With the Palm Tree Diner
Our Choice Morsels of Unadulterated Wholesome Nourishment Which Means Eating Healthy.

The Twin Palm Tree Diner Wagons
249 and 265 So. 37th

Half Cuts Count Up!
Why be Late For Class?

Alarm Clocks
Watches, Clocks, Fraternity & Seal Jewelry
Expert Repairing

Raggedy Price
Fountain Pens

The Alpha Phi Fraternity
Announces its Sixth Annual Hallowe'en Carnival & Dance

On Friday, October the Twenty-Ninth
In the Beautiful Ballroom of the Penn Athletic Club

Victor Record Band
World Famous Entertainers

Watches for Future Announcements

L. B. SCHOFIELD, Pres.
T. SCHOFIELD, Vice-President

The Direct Coal Company
30th and Race Street
A Specialized Service to Fraternities
Made for you...

The Edward Corner in Houston Hall

Right on the campus. Convenient. Comfortable. Already acknowledged as University style headquarters... A favored meeting spot of students as well as a place to see the new advanced college styles, and be measured for perfect-fitting Edward Clothes... At your service every day from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., with two experienced tailors to assist you in getting the right pattern, color and model... Many handsome new woolens to choose from. A smart suit or overcoat to your individual measure—

$28.75 and $38.75

For correct evening wear, the new Edward Tux—full lined with finest grade silk—bench-tailored in Stillwater Black unfinished 14-oz. worsted. Skinner’s satin facing... $38.75

The EDWARD TAILORING CO., Inc.

University Store
HOUSTON HALL

Central City Store
1724 MARKET ST.

EDWARD CLOTHES

“Made for You”